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«

Some of the best hunting grounds to be found anywhere xn

the United States are located In the National Forests, Some 75 percent

of the Nation's big game animals make their home in the National ForestS;

and the United States Forest Service is endeavoring, through scientific

game management to preserve and maintain the national forest game population,

and increase it to the maximum consistent with good forestry practice.

Many of our National Forests now have wildlife specialists assigned to

the special job of looking after the wildlife and developing sound

management plans for its maintenance as a permanent resource. Except

within designated game refuges, the National Forests are open to anyone,

free of charge, for hunting, in accordance with the State game laws, and

hunters from all over the nation flock to them each fall to enjoy man's

most ancient sport. The Forest Service is urging all hunters who come to

the National Forests to observe the code of true sportsmanship, to

observe the Forest, regulations, and to be especially careful with fire,

for one bad forest fire sometimes may destroy more game than tne guns

of a small army of hunters.

And now, up on the Pine Cone National Forest, we find

Ranger Jim Robbins and his assistant, Jerry Quick, are up bright and

early, preparing for a day in the woods.
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BESSS

JERRY;

BESS;

JIM;

BESS;

JIM;

BESS;

JIM;

BESS;

JIMS

BESS;

JIK§

(SOUND OF DISHES >- OFF) More coffee, Jerry?

Thanks, MrSo Robbins o I guess I better have another cupo

Gotta keep warm while I*m up on the mountain In that snowo

Another cup for you, Jim?

Yes, please o And say, Bess, how about a couple more of

those dee-llclous pancakes?

Certainly you may have them, Jim — there's still a little

batter lefto But I'd like to know how you can eat any moreo

(CHUCKLES) It's easy, Besso We'll be out in the cold all

day, and along about noon I 'spect we'll be mighty glad we

ate a good breakfast

c

But I've packed good lunches for you and Jerry to take

alongo

Yep, but lunch time's a good seven hours away^? Bes3^ It

ain't even daylight yeto

Don't I know Ito My goodness, you and Jerry have practically

been getting up in the middle of the night to go to workp

latelyo

I guess It's sort of tough on you, Besso But It's necessary

right now, with the hunting season ono These hunters don't

wait on us, you know. Some of- 'em come from hundreds of

miles away to shoot a deer, and they like to be in the woods

at sun-upo — We've got a special Job on, starting today

o

Here are your pancakes, Jlmo — A special Job? What Is It?

Archery huntlngo
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BESSs Archery, hunting? With hows and arrows?

JIM; lepo The Supervisor and the State game department are

cooperating on it» We*ve opened up a special area for deer

on the Pine Gone District exclusively to archery hunting

this week»

BESSs But who's going to do that? Who wants to hunt deer with

a how and arrow?

JIMS Well, it seems there's a lot of people in this country

Interested in archery* We *11 see how many check In*

JERRY; Listen, Jim. Sounds like somebody on the porch. Who do you

suppose *d be coming in here so early in the morning?

JIM; Probably a hunterc

BESSs Perhaps somebody wants to inquire about the road*

JIMS That *8, a wise thing to do. If any stop here today, Bess,,

warn them that the snow's been drifting on Angel Passo

jOPPl (™CK ON DQGRl

BESSs 1*11 go, Jim —- Good morning. Won*t you come in?

SUTTON s Thank you

.

(DOOR CLOSES)

JIMS Good morning, stranger. Anything we can do for you? My

name’s Robbins, - forest ranger here*

buttons Hqw do you do, Mr. Robbins? My name is Sutton* Frank

Sutton*

JIM; We*re pleased to meet you, Mr® Sutton® This is Mrs* Robbins

my wife, and Jerry Q,ulck, the assistant ranger.
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JERRY?

BESS?

SUTTON?

BESS?

SUTTON?

JIMS

SUTTON?

BESS?

SUTTON?

JIMo

SUTTON?

JIM?

SUTTON?

Good morning

»

Hovr do you do? Won’t you have a cup of coffee? Or some

breakfast?

Say, a cup of coffee sure would go good right now, if it

wouldn’t he too much trouble

»

Not a bito Just a moment, Mr., Suttono

Please excuse me for breaking in on you like this, Mr^

Robbins » Especially so early in the mornings

Oh, that's all right., What can I do for you?

I saw the lights on here, so I knew you were up, and —
Thank you, MrSo Robbins. That coffee certainly smells good

Are you sure you won’t have some breakfast?

Quite. But thanks, all the same. What I wanted to ask you

about, Mr. Robbins, was this? I’m anxious to get in on the

deer hunt with my archery tackle. —
Some bow and arrow hunting, eh?

Ye So But I®m sort of up against it. My car’s broken down

and I’ll have to leave it here in Winding Creek to get

fixed, - see? — and I was wondering if you could tell me

some way to get up to the hunting area? Today’s my only

chance. I have to be back in the city tomorrowo

Well, that oughta be easy. Jerry and I are going up there

pretty quick, and if you don’t mind riding in a pick-up,

I reckon you can go along with us.

I’d certainly 13ke to. Say, that’s mighty nice of you.
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Jim 8

JERRYS

SUTTON

S

JERRYS

JLMs

SUTTON

8

BESS 8

Glad to have you go along..

Say, Mro Sutton, ~ do you mean to say you kill deer with

a bow and arrows?

Well, I can’t exactly say thatc Although I’ve hunted with

archery tackle for several years, I’ve never yet shot a deer.

But I hope to do so, this trlpo

I’ve read about hunters shooting them that, way but I’ve

never seen it doneo

It must be coming a very popular sport o Out in Oregon,

you know, the Forest Service has set aside the Canyon

Greek GeuBe Refuge for hunting by archers only. I heard

that a hundred and sixty persons hunted there during

the open season last fall, and eight of them bagged their

deer. That’s about five percent, but I reckon that’s a

pretty fair average for bow and arrow hunting® It’s

pretty good deer country up where we’re going today®

Here’s hoping you’ll be lucky.

Thanks a lot — I’ll step outside and get my gear together,

then I’ll be all set. Thanks for the coffee, Mrs® Robbins®

You’re quite welcome, Mr® Sutton®

SOUNDS (DOOR CLOSES)
rsaCT'S Tzaxayo.'

BES88 Maybe I ought tc put up some lunch for Mr.. Sutton, too,

Jim® He’ll get hungry out in the cold all day without

something to eat®

I s’pect he's already fixed up, Bess, but we’ll see®JIMS
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(DOOR OPENS) I'm ready, Mi'o Robbins, Sorry to have delayed

yoUo

JIMS You dldn*t delay us any. We have plenty of timeo Bess

was just wondering If she oouldn*t get together a little

lunch for you to take along?

BUTTONS Why, that’s, very generous of you, Mrs, Robbins, but I have

a lunch already packed up.

JSRRYs Do you s’pose we could take a minute, Mro Sutton, while

you show us your hunting outfit? I*ve never seen onec

BUTTONS Gladly 0 The bow’s In this canvas case oo= I "11 brace it

for you oon There

o

JERRY

S

What kind of wood Is that? It®s too light in color for yew

BUTTONS No, it's not yewo It’s osage orange. Yew makes

wonderful bows, but for a hunting bow I like osage orange^

which Is Just a little tougher a,nd isn’t so apt to splinter

or break in extreme coldo

JIMS That®s an efficient looking weapon, all right, MTc; Suttono

BUTTONS It really ISo This bow is just six feet long, and weighs

sixty-five pounds

o

JERRYS Sixty-five pounds? Gosh, it can’t be that heavy

c

BUTTONS Pardon me, I should have explained. The weight of a bow

Is the number of pounds required to draw an arrow to full

length, Here’s a regulation hunting arrow. It’s

twenty-eight inches longo

JSRRYs Golly, Feel how sharp that steel point ISo





SUTTON!

JIMS

SUTTON!

JERRYS

SUTTON!

JERRY!

JIM!

JERRY!

It *8 a very good onso This broad head is the same style-

that Art Young used to shoot moose In Alaska and lions in

Afrlcao

I remember reading about thato You know^ I®m beginning to

think that this archery business must be pretty fine sports

Well, it really ISo Modern firearms are so efficient nowadays

that killing game with them is almost too easy, so it

seems to meo That*s why I took up aroheryo I like to hunt,

and using a weapon like the bow gives all the chance to the

gameo

Thanks for showing us the outfit, Mro SuttoUc I should

think archery would be good sport for shooting at targets <.

But you*d have to be right on top of a deer to hit him with

an arrowo

No, not quite o This tackle is effective for a hundred

yards or moreo Probably more deer are shot under a hundred

yards, even with high power rifles, than from longer

distanceso

Mebbe so, Mro Suttono But 1*11 stick to mj?- old thirty-

thirty o What do you think, Jim?

I don't know, Jerry « Seems to be more to this archery

hunting than I reallzedo I reckon 1*11 reserve my

opinion *tlll I see Sutton in action.

Well, it don't look practical to meo — Let's get going Jinio
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JIMS All set.

BESSs Here are your lunches, JliCo Now keep warm and don' t

anyone get shot.

JERRYS Get shot? (LAUGHS) Maybe I'll come home with an arrow

sticking in raeo

BESSs Oh, now, Jerry —

=

BUTTONS Well, good bye, MrSo Robbins, and thanks a lot for your

kindness c If I*m lucky, you won’t have to order meat for

tomori’owo 1*11 see that you have venison steako

BESSs Ohp that’ll he real nloe of you, Mro Suttono

JIMS (CHUCKLim) Just the same. I’m glad we have a ham in

the cellar o Good hye, Besso

SOUMDl

(

DOOR CLOSES )

MUSICAL INTERLUDE S (SUOGESTSDs jA-HUNTING WE WILL_GO “j

JIMS

BUTTONS

JIMS

BUTTONS

JIMS

(COMING UP) Hello there. Suttono

Hello, Ranger.,

You're still watching patiently, I see^ Have you seen

anything with horns?

(CONVERSATION CARRIED ON IK LOW TONES) ShhS Not so loud —

*

No, I haven't seen anything legal yeto Two doe and a

fawn passed down through the hemlocks over there a half-hour

agOo But I haven't seen a buck^

There's buck deer in these woods, but with all the hunters

moving around, they stay pretty well hidden in the

thlcketso
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I believe lt*s good deer country, all righto Look where

they have been browsing on the young trees here

JIMS Yep. Right where we "re standing overlooks one of their

crossings o Jerry shot a nice eight-point here last yearo

BUTTONS By the way, where is Jerry?

JIMS
(

Up yonder on Tumbling Run trail o He's checking on the

number of hunters on that aide of the mountalno

SUTTON: I see. Say, the temperature must be droppings

JIMS Yes. It's getting colder. 'Do you think you can stand it

'till dark?

BUTTONS Sure, My nose is cold, but otherwise I®m pretty

comfortable

o

JIMS Well, if your face starts to get frosted, rub it good with

a handful of snow.

BUTTONS All right. The sky looks like more

JIMS Shh— ! Quiet. Look over there In that clump of laurels.

Something* g moving.

BUTTONS Where? I don*t see it.

JIMS , There, right in line with that pine stump. Now^ do you

see it?

BUTTONS Yes. Looks like a deer.

JIMS It is a deer. The wlRd*s blowing toward us from him and he

hasn't got our. scent

o

BUTTONS Do you think lt*s a buck? I can*t see any antlers.
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JIM 2

SUTTON

S

JIMS

BUTTONS

JIMS

SUTTONS

JIMS

SUTTONS

JIM,

BUTTONS

JB?*!

SOUNm^

I*m not sureo But he looks like a big oneo

If he'd only show himself

o

Be perfectly quiet nowo The wind's in our favor, and he

won't spot us unless we scare him,. Somebody up on the trail

must have driven him down hereo May have been Jerry, coming

down to meet ub« I. believe it is a bucko

Too bad you aren't fixed to get himc You saw him firsts

Noo You take himo I want to see you use the bow But

wait a second, we got to make sure he's legal « Oot an arrow

ready?

lesg nocked and ready to loose

o

He's moving slowly this wajo Yep, it's a buck all right..

When I say "ready" let him have lt»

A shot through the brush is tricky o But I think I can

hit him noWo He®s about fifty yards away„

Okay. Let him have Ito

—^I-iIS?l§«iPICK_LgW_TgNE_]rigLIN_STRI^_ ByT_JO^NOT,^LET_^

VIBRATE)

A hit'

Noo You misaedo I saw the arrow fly into the snowo He's

still standlngo Shoot againo

( BOW STRING)
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JIMi You got him that timeo Say^ that was a dandy hit. Right

behind the shoulde.ro Wait now, don*t follow him yet.

There he goes into the brush agalric Oive him time to lie

dowHo We don*t want him to get away and run for miles with an

arrow in hlaio

SUTTON? All right. We can track him easy enough in the snow, Say»

Ranger, he*s a beauty.

JIMS I® 11 say he is. Well, look who®s coming down the trail.

It's Jerry, I thought somebody must’ve been behind that

deer, (CALLS) Hi, Jerry,

JERRYS (OFF MIKE) Hello,

JIM 3 How’s it going, Jerry*?

JERRY S (COMING IN) Everything’s okay on the other side, Jisfto

JIMS That’s good.

JERRYS
•

Well, Mr, Sutton, ~ shot anything yet with that bow and

arrow?

SUTTON

S

Well, I

JIMS Wait a minute, Jerry, I think we've got something to show

youo

JERRY S Yeah? What is It?

JIMS I reckon we can start tracking him now. But take it

slow and easy. If he jumps up, let him have it. Right

here’s where he stood. And yonder’s where he headed for^

JERRY S What you talking about, anyhow?

SUTTON: Here’s his tracks, leading back into the hemlockSo



'
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JERRY?

Jllitg

JERRYs

JIMS

JERRYs

SUTTON

s

JIMS

JERRYs

BUTTONS

JIMS

BUTTONS

I see him, JimS Over by that big oah* He®s downj

By Jove, you hit him all right, Sutton® Steady, now,

Jerry® If he starts up we may not get him® We don*t

want a wounded deer to get away® He'd probably die later®

(OFF) He ain't gonna movej, Jim®

Did he get him, Jerry?

I'll say he didl

I'm glad it was a clean hit® He never knew what hit him®

Say, hasn't he a beautiful rack of antlers?

He sure has® Two, four, six eight, —> He ought to

weigh close to a hundred and forty pounds®

Doggone it, ->•» and I missed it. Shucks, I always miss the

best part of the show®

Well, -=« do you know, ndw that I've shot him, I'm sort of

sorry I did it® He's sure a handsome animal®

I know how you feel about it, Sutton® I've felt that way

too® But it's really more humane to kill off the surplus

game than to let 'em increase beyond the capacity of the

forest to provide food for 'em, and let 'em atar've to

death® We're overstocked with deer on this area in here

now, and removing some of the excess deer will improve the

rest of the herd physically® They'll be better off in the

end®

It makes me feel better about it to hear you say that®
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o

JERRY

5

SUTTON:

JERRY

S

SUTTON?

JERRY:

BUTTONS

JERRY?

JIMS

Say, Mr, Sutton, I guess I've gotta t^e back all the

wise-cracks I said this morning about you hunting with a

bow and arrow.

(LAUGHS) All right, Jerry

o

Gosh, I never thought you'd ever be able to hit a deer with

that thingo And now by George, you got one cleaner with

the bow than I bet I could've done with a rifle

o

I was Just lucky, I guess. That's all.

Say, do. you think I could learn to shoot one of those

things?

Of course you could, Jerry o I® 11 be glad to show you

what I know. And help you select your tackle^

Thanks a loto It sure is a real man's sport o Just wait

'till next deer season j that's the way I'm going to hunto

How about you, Jim?

(CHUCKLES) Well, I don't know whether an old dog like me

oughta try to learn new tricks. But it sure looks like

good sport o —. Well, come on you two Robin Hoods n I'm

looking forward to that venison steaks
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»

hMQMQMl
Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers Is presented “by the National

Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of the United States Forest

Service

o

Have you written for your copy of the "Forestry Primei'?"

Through the courtesy of the American Tree Association, this interesting

little booklet about forestry is being made available to Farm and Home

folksa Just write to the American Tree Assooiationj 1214 - Sixteenth

Street, Northwest, Washington, Do C. , or to the station to which you

are listening, and ask for your copy of "The Forestry Primer*"

eug3S30 PM
12-^9--36
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